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Healthcare Reform in the United States:
The Role of the States
Arthur Birmingham LaFrance1
INTRODUCTION
Although national efforts at healthcare reform in the United States have
largely stalled, reform efforts at the state level have enjoyed surprising
success2—either independently of federal programs or within the latitude
allowed by federal funding for the states.3 These state efforts hold great
promise of extending access and healthcare coverage to uninsured
Americans, improving quality of care, containing costs, and raising new
revenues. These efforts are of great importance not only to other states, but
also to other nations that already have universal healthcare and are now
struggling with issues of coverage, cost, and quality.4
It is commonly understood that reform of the United States healthcare
system is greatly needed. Total national healthcare expenditures exceed $1
trillion annually and, at the present rate of increase, will surpass $2 trillion
within the present decade. This burden is unacceptable, whether viewed as
a percentage of domestic national product, exceeding 18 percent, or as a per
capita expenditure, exceeding by nearly a factor of two to three times
expenditures by other industrialized nations.5 The burden on individuals is
onerous, unequal, and increasing.
At the same time, there are major deficiencies in coverage and quality.
As to coverage, the U.S. Census Bureau reports that over 47 million
Americans are uninsured.6 As to quality, the Institute of Medicine estimates
tens of thousands Americans die from negligence in hospitals annually.7 By
most quality measures, American outcomes fall far short of international
standards, whether the criteria are simple mortality or more complex
quality-of-life measures.8
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There is consensus that the United States cannot continue on the present
path. A recent analysis by the Center on Budget and Policy Priorities
concluded that if present budget policies are continued, by 2050, the
national debt will increase from 37 percent of the national economy to 231
percent.9 In 2050, the debt would be twice the size of the national
economy.10 The Center determined that stabilizing national finances would
require an immediate tax revenue increase of 18 percent or a 15 percent cut
across the board of all federal programs, and not just those relating to
healthcare.11 The task, the Center concluded, was to deal with challenges
created by expansion of healthcare services, of demographic trends, and of
costs in healthcare.
National-level reform has been proposed regularly since the presidential
incumbencies of Presidents Roosevelt, Truman, and Clinton.12 These
proposals have failed, and the present administration, with even more
modest goals, is not likely to have greater success. Yet, the various
presidential aspirants in 2007–2008 emphasize healthcare, in unduly
divergent ways, as central issues in their campaigns.
This article focuses on the promising state level activity to reform the
healthcare system. State healthcare reform has, in the main, escaped
attention despite our federal union’s framework and invitation for state
solutions to national problems. Indeed, the very first national health
program—for pregnant women—as reflected in Massachusetts v. Mellon,
was specifically founded on a structure of cooperative federalism.13
Similarly, programs to alleviate poverty and to provide healthcare for the
aged and the poor have been constructed to assure state administration since
their inception. Over the past two decades, state innovation has expressly
been a part of creativity and exploration through the system of Section 1115
waivers, relieving states of Medicaid requirements.14
As we shall see, states have been creative and, often times, successful in
addressing the most pressing needs of our healthcare system.15 The states,
of course, have a powerful incentive for innovation—healthcare comprises
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32 percent of all state spending, and state Medicaid spending is projected to
grow 5.8 percent in 2008.16 States have successfully addressed the
inadequacy of covered services, healthcare coverage for the poor and
uninsured, joint buying of drugs, preventative healthcare, children’s health,
and public health needs.17 Many of these initiatives rely on federal funding,
but many do not.
The present-day efforts of the various states provide useful models as to
the variety of approaches, especially those moving towards universal
healthcare in Massachusetts, California, New York, and Vermont, or
towards improving quality and benefits and holding down costs. A brief
summary of state approaches includes: requiring employers to provide
insurance (“play” or “pay”); requiring employees to purchase insurance;
developing a pool for employees to purchase insurance; developing a “high
risk” pool to compel insurers to provide coverage; expanding ages and
income eligibility standards for Medicaid and the State Children’s Health
Insurance Program (SCHIP); purchasing insurance or drug benefits for
citizens at reduced rates; providing preventative health programs; and
establishing multi-state consortia for all of these purposes. The objective is
universal healthcare, but not necessarily through a single-payer system.
Inevitably, state reforms rely on a continued—indeed, an increased—
context of federal funding.
We will turn first to the national level of healthcare in the United States
to briefly review efforts at reform and to set the context within which states
work. The remainder of the article will explore state efforts, attempt to
assess their value and probable success, and develop an agenda for state
action.

I. HEALTHCARE REFORM AT THE NATIONAL LEVEL
The American healthcare system depends heavily on locally delivered
services through privately retained physicians, hospitals, and nursing
homes. Over half of hospitals are religiously or governmentally operated.
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The patient must pay for all of these services, either through insurance or
through entitlement programs such as Medicare (if retired from
employment), Medicaid (if poor), or SCHIP (if children). Those without
such coverage either go without healthcare or appear at hospitals for
emergency care, for which they are personally liable for payment, which
leads to poor care and overburdened resources. The confusing mix of
state/federal, public/private, and employee/employer players satisfies no
one, especially the 47 million Americans who do not have insurance
(private or governmental) that would provide them with access to
physicians, hospitals, and pharmaceuticals.18
A. Federal Proposals for 2007–2008
The Bush administration proposed a sweeping array of initiatives
concerning healthcare for 2007 and 2008 in the budget announced early in
2007.19 At a time when costs for medical services are rising and the aging
population is increasing, Medicare and Medicaid funding would have been
cut by more than $100 billion over a period of five years. For Americans
covered by Medicare, the budget proposed increasing the patient’s share of
premiums paid for drugs, as well as other services. The budget also
proposed a hard trigger in which Medicare spending would be capped if
general revenue funding exceeded 45 percent of Medicare financing.20
Two proposals warrant particular attention: (1) a tax deduction would
have been allowed for families paying insurance premiums up to $15,000
while making employer-provided insurance taxable; and (2) increased
funding would have been directed towards community health centers and
counties in which there was a high presence of poverty.21 Somewhat
offsetting these measures was a proposal that reimbursement be reduced for
physicians and for disproportionate share hospitals (those hospitals
receiving higher Medicare payments because they treat a disproportionately
higher number of Medicaid patients than other hospitals). With reference to
Medicaid, there would be reductions in hospital and nursing home
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payments, and the biggest Medicaid cuts would come from a drop in the
administrative match rate paid to states.
Not surprisingly, the proposals were met with substantial criticism. On
February 9, 2007, a panel discussion at the Brookings Institution took the
tax proposal to task as favoring the wealthy because poor families have
little tax liability.22 Critics also charged that the proposals would cause
employers to drop coverage.
Members of Congress, including
Representative Stark and Senator Rockefeller, particularly focused on
inadequate funding for SCHIP, which would have been extended with only
$5 billion over five years, an amount estimated to cover only one-third of
SCHIP’s needs.23 A Congressional Joint Committee on Taxation report
concluded that the Bush plan would raise taxes $333.6 billion from 2009 to
2017, with an average increase of $2,200 in taxes for 58 million Americans,
and would replace the present system of incentives for employer-based
insurance with an ineffectual system of tax deductions.24
The budgetary proposals were particularly disappointing in light of the
December report by the Medicaid Commission, which called for substantial
reform of Medicaid.25 Among the Commission recommendations were
improving long-term care, addressing institutional bias, improving
healthcare records, dealing with the dually eligible Medicare/Medicaid
population, and expanding state innovation. The Bush proposals did little to
address these problems.
The Bush proposals are summarized briefly here to demonstrate their
sweeping ineffectiveness. The crucial need is to extend financing—and
access—to 47 million Americans who cannot afford healthcare. Not only
are the Bush proposals inadequate to accomplish this goal, but also most
recently are self-contradictory. In August 2007, the Centers for Medicaid &
Medicare Services (CMS), the central federal financing and regulatory
health agency, sent a letter to all of the states to bar expansion of SCHIP for
fear that private insurance companies would lose customers.26
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The Bush proposals’ shortcomings were highlighted by their contrast to
the proposals considered by Congress.27 Max Baucus, the chairman of the
Senate Committee on Finance, provided an overview of proposals and put
forward five principles for healthcare reform: universal coverage, a shared
burden among employers and individuals, cost control, expansion of
preventive services, and shared responsibility.28
Baucus noted, in
particular, the failure of Medicare-managed care, in which it is estimated
that Medicare Advantage plans are paid on average 12 percent more than
fee-for-service care. Another senator, Ronald Wyden, proposed what is
perhaps the most comprehensive effort at reform, the Healthy Americans
Act. The Healthy Americans Act is essentially a program of universal
healthcare which keeps in place the role of employers, but extends to the
poor and uninsured the same coverage provided to members of Congress.29
The Commonwealth Fund, a private foundation that aims to improve
healthcare in the United States and other industrialized countries, reviewed
ten bills from the last two Congresses and concluded that most would
reduce or eliminate the role of employer-based insurance and tax treatment,
would mandate that coverage be available, would provide subsidies to lowincome people, and would create coverage pools for high risk individuals.30
As we shall see, many of the state efforts at reform and expanding access
are built around the continued (and expanded) role of employers in
providing health insurance to employees presently lacking coverage.31
Thus, national and state reform efforts seem to be on a collision course, at
least in respect to this one central feature of the American healthcare
system.
By the autumn of 2007, the various candidates for the office of
president—Republican and Democrat—had all addressed the issue of
healthcare reform. Only the Democrat candidates proposed sweeping
reform, and of them, the most extensive proposal was that of Senator
Clinton. She would create a mixed public/private system, funded by
rejecting Bush-era tax policies. Others would eliminate employer-based
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insurance. It is unclear which candidate holds the advantage. What seems
clear is that national efforts are largely directed at funding for healthcare
and, possibly, thereby extending the number of people covered.32 Yet,
rarely does anyone seriously propose the simple solution of universal
healthcare on a national scale; only the states of Massachusetts, California,
and Vermont (and possibly New York) have addressed the possibility. Nor
is anyone tackling the difficult problems of quality, cost control, and
effectiveness of the healthcare system.33 Again, these have been addressed
chiefly at the state level. Thus, the real lessons in healthcare reform,
whether for domestic reformers or those in other nations, are to be learned
at the state level.
It may be worth pausing to ask why reform has been stuck at the national
level and why the states have seemed to be able to move on a subject of
national urgency when the federal government, despite providing the major
source of funding, has been paralyzed. For this, it is worthwhile to examine
the structure and context of American healthcare.
B. Setting the Context for the States
The failure of reform at the national level has been partly due to the
politics of the moment. Currently, a weakened Republican presidency faces
a strengthened Democratic majority in Congress. The varying candidates
for the presidency are maneuvering for position.34 The usual lobbying
interests—the insurance industry, the pharmaceutical industry, and the
medical/hospital industrial complex—have no role in universal healthcare.
Furthermore, all of this is true at a time when a trillion-dollar war is being
fought in Iraq and Afghanistan—all off budget.
However, the last major healthcare reforms took place during similar
times in 1965, during the Vietnam War and the Civil Rights era, with the
creation of Medicare for retired workers and Medicaid for the poor and
generally young families. Those programs are now funded by nearly $800
billion annually by Congress, which demonstrates that Congress can make a
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difference in improving healthcare. Additionally, Congress gives billions of
dollars in funding to veterans programs, with nearly 130 hospitals around
the nation, and Congress adopted SCHIP in 1996, which further
demonstrates congressional support for healthcare.35
What cripples Congress, however, is reflected in the very nature of these
programs. First, Congress responds to specific populations or needs, such
as children, women, and elderly workers. These are the “worthy poor.”36
Implicitly, such an approach denies the legitimacy of universal healthcare as
a strategy, and certainly as a right. It also pits disadvantaged groups against
each other, as illustrated by the present congressional debate over whether
to increase funding for children’s health insurance programs by reducing
funding for Medicare. It is doubtful, given American tradition, that
Congress will ever change its fundamental assumptions.37
Separately, most social welfare content—if not funding—is delivered at
the state level. This is constitutionally grounded and is of the essence to the
American federal system. Thus, Medicaid and SCHIP are federally funded,
but state administered. The early efforts of Medicaid to mandate nationally
the scope of services had floundered by the 1980s on a vast system of
waivers, allowing states to go their separate ways. In 1995, the creation of
SCHIP extended the trend by leaving the states free to spend block grants as
they chose. While Medicare is nationally funded and administered, most of
the funds go to hospitals and doctors who are state regulated.
Finally, employers and insurers are in the central place in American
healthcare, which is radically different from the healthcare systems in
countries such as Canada, Australia, New Zealand, Britain, Germany, and
Japan. It is through employment that health insurance is obtained, with the
employer buying the insurance and receiving a tax deduction, and the
employee obtaining coverage as a benefit, untaxed as “income.” This
means that no one is in a position to insist on cost effectiveness or quality
because the consumer (the patient) does not pay the bill. This is also the
model for government programs such as Medicaid and Medicare. As a
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result, some 47 million Americans simply fall between the pools of
Medicaid, Medicare, and employment-based insurance coverage and have
no healthcare benefits, although half are employed.38
All of this is in contrast to healthcare systems in other countries.39 There,
national systems of healthcare long ago affirmed the universality of
healthcare as a benefit, if not a right. Some countries, such as Germany and
Japan, use employers as vectors for delivery or finance of healthcare.
However, these nations assure coverage for all. While these countries have
solved the basic problem of access to healthcare, they are increasingly
finding quality difficult to assure and the cost difficult to bear. And so these
countries are seeking means of controlling cost, assuring quality, and
maintaining universality of healthcare. These are among the issues now
present at the state level in the United States, and it is to the efforts to
address these issues that we now turn.

II. AN AGENDA FOR ACTION
In looking at what states are doing, it may be best to pause briefly and
ask, what is it that they should be doing? What are the areas of greatest
urgency? There are three: services provided, access to healthcare funding
and services, and quality. In the background for each, of course, is the
problem of cost. It would seem inevitable that cost would increase as
services, access, and quality increase. But this is not necessarily the case—
improvements in each of these areas may lead to better health, and better
health, in turn, may lead to less use of healthcare services and less expense.
States must necessarily emphasize those approaches used to increase
access to healthcare. Programs that have surplus funding, such as Medicaid
and SCHIP, are broadening their eligibility requirements to cover more
uninsured individuals. Another way that states have increased access to
healthcare is to tap funding sources uniquely available to the states, such as
requiring employers to provide healthcare insurance or pay taxes (so-called
“play or pay”) or requiring employees to purchase minimum healthcare
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insurance whose content is state determined.40 Yet another approach to
expand access to healthcare is for states to address the specific needs of
their residents, as with pharmaceutical programs and multi-state consortia,
which have produced dramatic results. Finally, efforts are best directed at
problems or populations with the greatest potential for maximum impact,
clearly the case with expanding healthcare to children and preventive
services to adults.
We will next discuss how states might set an agenda to improve
availability of pharmaceuticals; how states may assure enrollment of the
uninsured, the mentally ill, and children; and how states may improve
quality of care. Significantly, this agenda is not limited simply to
expanding funding because states have not so limited themselves.41
A. Services: Pharmaceuticals
In a system of universal healthcare, as in Britain, Canada, and New
Zealand, there is no problem with scope and availability of services. All are
provided; all are covered. However, the United States healthcare systems of
Medicare, Medicaid, Veterans Health Administration, and SCHIP are
limited to defined services and targeted populations: the retired elderly, the
poor, veterans, and children. Until recently, Medicare only provided drugs
incident to hospitalization; Medicaid drug coverage for the poor varied from
state to state. And, of course, private insurance had limits as well, in copays, formularies, and exclusion of coverage where not “necessary” or
“experimental.” Only the United States Department of Veterans Affairs
(VA) system provided pharmaceuticals bought inexpensively through direct
negotiations.
The recent enactment of Part D Coverage under Medicare has gone a
long way toward addressing the deficiency in drug coverage for the elderly.
The literature on Part D is extensive, and its shortcomings are obvious,
particularly as to the so-called “doughnut hole” (lack of coverage between
$2,000 and $5,000, requiring out-of-pocket expenditures by patients).42
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There remain some three to four million eligible individuals who have not
received help under Part D.43 Also, it appears that the Part D program is
paying higher prices for prescription drugs than all other government
programs.44
Still, the cost of pharmaceuticals under Part D will be significantly less
than projected because of the expanded use of generic drugs and the lower
than projected cost of bids by private drug plans. Indeed, the Congressional
Budget Office projects that the prescription drug benefits will cost 26
percent less from 2007 to 2013 because of that factor alone.45 Coupled with
this lower cost is a dramatic decline in the growth of prescription drug
spending overall in U.S. healthcare.46
Problems remain, however. For example, Medicare Part D drug prices
for the top drugs prescribed to seniors are nearly 60 percent higher than
prices paid for the same drugs by the VA.47 For some drugs, prices in the
top five Part D plans were more than 1,000 percent higher than VA prices.48
The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid services claim that the comparison to
the VA is not valid because the VA offers a narrower formulary, has a
different benefit structure, and engages in negotiating prices.49 However,
these arguments simply highlight the reforms needed for Medicare. A
proposal has been submitted by House Democrats to permit the United
States Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) to negotiate
lower drug prices.50 While some critics say this would not succeed, it is
clear that the experience of the VA is to the contrary.
This detailed review of recent developments in the national program of
Medicare is necessary because Part D impacts states. Many Medicare
recipients are poor and receive drugs through state Medicaid programs.
Pharmaceuticals have been available through Medicaid in virtually every
state since Medicaid’s inception. People who are dually eligible for
Medicare and Medicaid can now obtain their drugs through the federal
Medicare Part D program, relieving the states of a preexisting burden, but
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subjecting states to new attempts by the federal government to reclaim the
savings.51
This leaves a number of unresolved problems for the states with respect
to pharmacuetical benefits. For example, states must provide funding (part
of it federal) for the poor through their Medicaid and SCHIP programs.
However, the rate of prescription drug usage varies greatly from state to
state, with the lowest prescription drug usage in Alaska and the highest
prescription drug usage in West Virginia, Kentucky, and Alabama.52 The
national average is 11.3 prescriptions per person.53 Further, the amount
spent on prescriptions varies enormously from state to state. There is no
relationship between the health—or wealth—of a state and the amount
spent on pharmaceuticals. Cost of pharmaceuticals is, thus, an urgent issue
facing states, whether their citizens have public or private insurance.
The cost of pharmaceuticals remains, if not uniquely a state problem,
then certainly and particularly important under Medicaid. States must move
from simply paying the prices set by pharmaceutical companies to
negotiating with companies for lower prices, much as the VA does.54 As
we shall see, a number of states have focused on solving this problem,
particularly by interstate consortia or in-state purchasing options.
The states must also determine which pharmaceuticals are effective and
which are cost effective. The states must also develop alternative
approaches to medication to relieve conditions, which may be resolved by
public health measures and rehabilitation or prophylactic measures, for such
conditions as obesity, tobacco-related diseases,55 or alcohol-related diseases.
In the main, they have chosen formularies, pharmacy benefit managers, and
managed care as stratagems for approaching these concerns.
B. Access: The Uninsured, the Mentally Ill, and Children
The term access has come to have a special meaning in healthcare. It
could, quite literally, refer to physical access, as in getting to a hospital.
Instead, it usually refers to the ability of a person to obtain healthcare
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insurance—whether private or public. Insurance, thus, finances access to
care and, in this sense, the problem of access is perhaps the most urgent one
facing United States healthcare. It is particularly a state problem because
services, such as hospitals and doctors, are either state funded or regulated.
1. The Uninsured
Over 47 million Americans lack healthcare insurance, whether private or
public.56 Nearly half of the uninsured work, and one would expect would
qualify for insurance through their employment and employer. But the
percentage of employers providing insurance has dropped from the previous
high of 70 percent to below 60 percent in the last decade because the
smallest and biggest employers are opting out of providing health
insurance.57 Indeed Wal-Mart, the nation’s largest employer with over one
million employees, provides little or no healthcare insurance to less than
half of its employees.58
This deficiency is of such enormous proportions that it has generated
responses from a number of sources. President Bush’s State of the Union
address on January 23, 2007, proposed a new federal grant program using
existing healthcare funds to help states provide health insurance coverage to
their citizens.59 But some of the money would certainly have come from
reducing payments to disproportionate share hospitals, which are an
important part of the safety net that helps the poor and uninsured, and it is
unclear where the rest of the funding would come from. Needless to say,
the Democrats were unsupportive, as reflected in comments by Senator
Edward Kennedy, the chairman of the U.S. Senate Committee on Health,
Education, Labor, and Pensions.60
A large number of private groups have made proposals to address the
lack of coverage for 47 million Americans. The Health Coverage Coalition
for the Uninsured developed a six-point proposal, emphasizing coverage for
children first and longer-term public and private sector proposals later.61
The largest medical benefits provider in the country, WellPoint, has
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undertaken to expand enrollment in existing programs and to expand those
programs to provide coverage for parents and families earning up to 200
percent of the federal poverty level (FPL).62
The principal response has come from states, rather than from the federal
government or private sources. Medicare, Medicaid, and SCHIP are, by
definition, limited programs; those who fall outside of their limits fall into
the safety net of the states, if one exists. Moreover, administration of
Medicaid is left to the states, and much of the administration of Medicare is
undertaken by fiscal intermediaries such as insurance companies like Blue
Cross, who are themselves regulated by the states. Both Medicare and
Medicaid deliver services through hospitals and other providers licensed by
the states.
Because most hospitals are chartered under state law and enjoy charitable
status under state law, expanding their services to the poor is uniquely a
state opportunity. Expanded funding under Medicaid and SCHIP is the
clearest response. In addition, state attorney generals can assure that
hospitals provide significant care to the poor or uninsured as a condition for
keeping their tax exempt status. Helping in this effort are the new federal
Internal Revenue good governance practices for 501(c)(3) organizations,
released in 2007.63 While the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) lacks
authority to impose governance standards for exempt organizations, it does
have authority to impose guidelines. Among the proposed guidelines are
ethics codes, board due diligence, transparency, controls on compensation
decisions, and modern information systems.64 IRS oversight of not-forprofit organizations has the potential to lend impetus to vigorous state
prohibition on discriminatory activities.65
Similarly, insurance companies are chartered and regulated by the states.
Some insurance companies such as Blue Cross and Blue Shield enjoy notfor-profit status. It is possible for the states to mandate rates, coverage
provisions, high risk pools, and non-discriminatory policies—all of which
would go a long way toward expanding financing and healthcare access for
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the uninsured. Such mandates are especially crucial and contentious for the
mentally ill, the subject of the next section.
2. The Mentally Ill
As with the uninsured, the mentally ill are uniquely a concern for the
states. Traditionally, states have provided care through institutions, but the
move toward community-based mental health treatment has left support
chiefly to Medicare disability programs or Medicaid. For the past two
decades, reform efforts have been directed at extending employer-based
private insurance coverage and benefits to the mentally ill. In February
2007, the proposed Mental Health Parity Act of 2007 was offered in
Congress to remedy this deficiency, and it required businesses with more
than fifty workers to provide mental health coverage.66 Even if successful,
the act would not reach those who are unemployed, and it contains a cost
exemption for businesses if they are projected to have increased healthcare
costs exceeding 2 percent of total plan costs.67
The extension of benefits to the mentally ill is, constitutionally, a state
matter. A number of states have mandated parity for mental health benefits,
when compared to physical health benefits. Such a bill was signed by Ohio
Governor Robert Taft on December 29, 2006.68 The bill requires insurance
companies to offer mental health benefits comparable to those of the
benefits offered for physical disease.69 But as with bills elsewhere, there are
opt out and hardship exceptions.70 Once again, as with the unemployed and
uninsured, private insurance reaches only a limited number of those in need.
A point of special importance to the mentally ill is the availability of
medication.
Elsewhere, this article discusses the availability and
inadequacy of pharmaceutical benefits through public and private healthcare
coverage. Drug benefits are of crucial importance to the mentally ill
because, over the past two decades, treatment of mental illness has shifted
from institutions to pharmaceutically based care. The cost, as a result, has
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been shifted from the state to the individual, and the cost of psychotropic or
antidepressant drugs is prohibitively expensive.
3. Children
Finally, expanding healthcare for children is an important agenda item for
states. Children have been covered by Medicaid since its inception. In
1996, as a part of the Clinton welfare reform, a new program was added: the
State Children’s Health Insurance Program. States have been enthusiastic
participants in SCHIP, reaching children who would otherwise have gone
without coverage because their parents did not meet income eligibility for
Medicaid. States continue to add funding and children to SCHIP, most
recently with the budget adopted in New York, which would give coverage
to an additional 400,000 children.71
Funding remains a problem at a national level, however. A coalition of
national advocacy groups sent a letter to Congress on February 12, 2007,
calling for $60 billion in new funding for SCHIP.72 Among the members
were the Georgetown University Center for Children and Human
Development, the American Academy of Pediatrics, and the March of
Dimes. In September, the House and Senate approved $35 billion.73 The
debate between Congress and the White House continued with Congress
approving a SCHIP expansion based on increased taxes on tobacco and
reduced funding of Medicare Advantage (managed care). President Bush
vetoed the bill on October 4, 2007. No one expected an override to be
possible, and both sides anticipated continuation of SCHIP into the
presidential campaign.74
A further problem for individual states with SCHIP is unpredictability
due to the national cap on federal funding. States cannot tell whether they
will be fully funded, while funds for other states may lie unused at the end
of the year. The problem is highlighted by the experience in Georgia in
2007. In that case, the program was expected to be bankrupt by March due
to a funding shortfall of $131 million in the federal share, which could have
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led to the closing of many children’s programs.75 Georgia’s experience is
typical of another funding difficulty with SCHIP, which tends to award
more money to states that insure fewer children. Under this approach, in
2004, more than $1 billion of unused funds was returned to the federal
treasury, at a time when seventeen states are now projected to have
shortfalls in fiscal year 2007.76 On January 15, 2007, President Bush signed
a law temporarily solving some of the expected funding shortfalls by
redirecting $271 million from states with unspent funds in 2004 and 2005.77
The challenge for the states lies in the simple membership of SCHIP.
SCHIP reaches only about 70 percent of its target population.78 Nearly 20
percent of children are excluded because of their immigration status.79
Some 4 million uninsured children appear to be eligible for Medicaid but
remain uninsured.80 The majority of current enrollees are not eligible for
coverage through parents because their parents lack employer-sponsored
coverage.81 In addition, the number of children eligible for employersponsored coverage through their parents and the number of enrollees with
uninsured parents also impacts the number of children eligible for coverage
under Medicaid.”82
Despite these shortfalls, or perhaps because of them, SCHIP offers an
important opportunity for the states. The states have the option of
expanding coverage in important ways, not only for children, but also for
adults who would be uninsured otherwise—a major underserved population.
Fourteen states now cover adults under their SCHIP programs and nine of
those expect a funding shortfall in fiscal year 2008.83 Coverage of adults
under the SCHIP program exceeded the number of children covered in
Arizona, Michigan, Minnesota, and Wisconsin in fiscal year 2005.84 An
important question is, thus, whether covering adults is necessary in order to
reach children or whether covering adults under SCHIP deprives children of
valuable health insurance coverage. One aspect of this debate has been
whether, with limited funds, states should limit coverage, thereby posing a
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risk that parents would not take children for medical care if they were
responsible for deductibles or copays of substantial size.85
Paradoxically, perhaps predictably, SCHIP has become a major
ideological battleground between state reformers and national-level
conservatives. The latter group views expansion of coverage through
SCHIP as a creeping process toward universal coverage. State efforts to
raise the eligibility of individuals covered under SCHIP by raising the age
levels of children who can be covered by SCHIP; raising the income of
homes to two, three, and four times the FPL; and by adding parents have
been met by furious opposition. The ideology is apparent in the concern of
national conservatives that such efforts will “crowd out” private insurance
companies because customers will cancel their policies and use public
insurance instead.86
C. The Quality Chasm87
The national debate over healthcare reform has focused largely on
funding and access. But in the end, as in the beginning, what people are
looking for is quality. Certainly, that is true of patients and parents. It is
also true, upon reflection, of administrators and providers. The measure of
whether costs are justified remains quality—that is, necessity and
effectiveness of care.
Medicare has tried, through managed care
approaches, to control quality by prior authorizations, concurrent review,
chronic case management, and drug formularies. While managed care has
largely receded in the private sector, it continues to receive emphasis on the
national level through the Medicare Advantage programs and, on the state
level, through managed Medicaid, which now is the dominant pattern for
state healthcare. This adds to cost but does have an impact on quality.
While studies indicate that Medicare Advantage is more expensive than
Medicare fee-for-service programs, both in administration and expenditure,
it remains a potential force for quality in healthcare delivery.88
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Still, it seems clear that Medicare and Medicaid have failed to assure
even basic safety in healthcare, and the need and opportunities for
improvement through state initiatives are substantial. Avoidable medical
errors in American hospitals annually run about 3 percent of Medicare
admissions—an incidence rate that is rising, leading to 250,000 Medicare
patient deaths over the last three years.89 The excess cost was $8.6 billion.90
The causes of error include failures in traditional patient care, such as
foreign bodies left in patients post-surgery, bedsores, sepsis, and respiratory
failure after surgery.91 These errors occurred in state-regulated hospitals,
and it may be assumed that experiences for Medicaid patients are similarly
defective.92 Safety then, is high on the state agenda for healthcare reform.
We will look below at three areas of state initiative: pay for performance,
evidence-based medicine, and transparency. Several important points need
to be noted. First, these approaches have been principally developed by
private players, insurers, or nonprofits.
Second, there are related
initiatives—for example, in-store limited service clinics or mail order
pharmaceuticals services—which increase ease or access to healthcare and
thereby improve quality. But, most importantly, quality for all is
compromised where coverage—as is now the case—is denied to many, and
so the discussion in section II(b) above directly bears on the quality
chasm.93
1. Pay for Performance
Both public and private insurers emphasize three areas with respect to
quality and safety. First, is the pay for performance movement. Third-party
payers may set quality standards and then provide incentive payments to
hospitals, physicians, or other providers to induce them to meet
performance standards.94 In 2007, several bills in Congress held promise of
raising quality and safety, and lowering costs by paying hospitals for
improved performance.95 Physicians reporting quality information will
receive about $300 million in Medicare bonus payments under a new law
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signed in December 2006 by President Bush.96 The doctors who report
quality data, known as quality measures, will receive a 1.5 percent bonus
payment.97
The American College of Physicians advocates a variant of this program
to expand and enhance the role of primary care physicians in a coordinate
care medical home. This program was the subject of an eight state medical
home demonstration in 2006 and 2007. As with Medicare, a number of
states are attempting pay for performance with their Medicaid programs,
with over half of the states now doing so.98 The Congressional Research
Service has concluded there is little evidence that pay for performance
programs save money in the long run. To the contrary are the views of
Peter Orszag, director of the Congressional Budget Office, who concludes
that encouraging “best practices” could save one-third of America’s $2.1
trillion annual healthcare expenditures.99
Common sense suggests good care leads to good health and less cost—a
double priority for the states. The Institute for Healthcare Improvement
estimates there are 15 million healthcare harms annually. Some 85,000
patients die annually from hospital-based infections. These infections cost
the health care industry an additional $5 billion each year. These cost
hospitals $13,000 each, and third-party payers nearly $10 billion
annually.100
2. Evidence-Based Medicine
To assure good quality prospectively, practitioners seek to practice sound
medicine, as proven by evidence. The term evidence-based medicine has
repackaged an old concept: use only proven methods. The new emphasis,
however, employs new demographic and epidemiologic and computerdriven capabilities. And so, cost can be driven down, quality can be
improved, and health enhanced.
Perhaps the most active proponent of evidence-based medicine has been
in the private sector by the Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI). Its
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approach is to identify and encourage basic best practices, resulting in what
it believes will be 100,000 lives saved annually using this approach.101 As
mentioned earlier, preventable deaths in hospitals are a major concern for
the quality of medicine. The Institute of Medicine studies have established
that approximately 100,000 lives are lost in hospitals through negligence
each year,102 and Center for Disease Control studies have estimated that 2
million patients are needlessly infected annually in hospitals.103
IHI launched two campaigns—100,000 Lives Campaign and 5 Million
Lives Campaign—to encourage hospitals to adopt best practices based on
evidence-based medicine.104 For the 100,000 Lives Campaign, hospitals
were encouraged to take steps that included forming rapid response teams,
reducing heart attacks, reducing adverse drug events, preventing central line
infections, preventing surgical site infections, and preventing ventilatorassociated pneumonia.105 The 5 Million Lives Campaign addressed new
concerns: high alert medications, surgical complications, pressure ulcers,
staph infections, congestive heart failure, and hospital Board of Trustee
involvement.106
The IHI efforts have produced demonstrably favorable results. Having
done so, the opportunity is presented for states to capitalize on the
experience generated. To repeat the point made several times earlier,
hospitals and physicians are licensed and regulated by the states, who also
pay some 40 percent to 60 percent of their bills—providing powerful tools
for effecting quality.
3. Transparency
Transparency, like pay for performance and evidence-based medicine, is
a market-driven approach to quality. One example of transparency took
place in Oregon, where a Web site was recently created that lists the actual
charges of a dozen hospitals for approximately twenty procedures, giving
consumers data essential to effective decision making.107 This enables
consumers to shop for the price factor in healthcare. Consumers can also
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consider the quality factor by learning of the experience and error rates of
providers. By making such information available, the states can capitalize
on an aspect of the pay for performance movement that involves valuedriven healthcare coupled with transparency.108 Transparency means
maximum disclosure of performance and price data, which facilitates choice
by consumers.
The National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA) has taken steps
to require that providers report quality of care data under requirements
issued on February 15, 2007.109 NCQA uses the same standards, clinical
measures, and patient experiences to evaluate health maintenance
organizations, preferred provider organizations, and point of service plans.
The result is a consistent spectrum of public disclosures designed to help
people make informed choices. In doing this, NCQA uses the Health Plan
Employer Data and Information Set criteria, which states can incorporate in
their reform efforts.110
Transparency is also a value that has gained currency in legislation.
Georgia’s governor signed an executive order encouraging businesses to
share healthcare quality and cost information with beneficiaries.111 This
will also encourage health insurance providers and third-party
administrators to share pricing information. Similar steps have been taken
in Tennessee, pursuant to federal initiatives calling for reporting quality of
care data and public reporting of price of care.112
Transparency has become a tool for the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services to improve quality and safety for Medicare beneficiaries.113 One
result is the Better Quality Information project, which is an effort to
aggregate Medicare claims data and make the resulting information
available to Medicare beneficiaries so that they may make informed choices
among providers.114 Another result is the Performance Measurement and
Reporting System, which collects performance data on hospitals and
physicians from insurers for a public database. Obviously, privacy and
accuracy issues are involved in such a process.115 Yet transparency, in
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affording comparative insurance coverage data or practitioner performance
data, can be uniquely subject to state legislation and administrative purview.
Because much of the “shopping” for healthcare is actually done by thirdparty payers, they—along with the states—are in the best position to report
on and rate providers such as hospitals and physicians.116
In closing, an agenda for action by the states includes three areas for
concern: services, access, and quality. The preceding analysis makes clear
that much remains to be done in these areas. It is clear that these are not
areas that are of exclusively federal concern because they are of equal
importance to states, private providers, and consumers. Many of the state
initiatives respond to opportunities presented by federal funding, but many
are directly based on state constitutional powers over taxation and health
and welfare. In the discussion which follows on state initiatives, therefore,
it is important to consider in what ways states may act more broadly and
powerfully than the national government in dealing with common, shared
problems.

III. STATE INITIATIVES
As the preceding discussion makes clear, in any agenda for action, states
are already extensively engaged in incremental reforms. In this section, we
consider more fundamental, systematic reform. Without exception, states
are concerned about the range of healthcare services, the access of citizens
to obtain these services, and the quality of the services.
The preceding discussion sets the context within which states can act,
either with federal funding and federally granted latitude or independently,
by generating state funding using taxes or by mandating private funding.
The latter is perhaps the most significant. Several states such as
Massachusetts and California have taken major steps towards universal
healthcare by mandating that citizens purchase insurance, that employers
either provide insurance for employees or be taxed if they do not, and that
insurers make available affordable policies for people of limited means.
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Mandates have also been directed at insurance companies to create high risk
pools for those who cannot purchase health insurance. Thus, the most
dramatic reforms have been made either by tapping local and state funds
held by citizens or by tapping the treasuries of employers, many of whom
have previously opted out of the system of privately provided health
insurance coverage for employees.
A. Universal Coverage
1. The Central Place of Employers
In approaching health reform, each state must deal with a central
problem: determining the place of employers in providing healthcare
insurance, not only to their employees, but also to the uninsured within a
state. One crucial aspect of the American healthcare system is the central
place of employers.117 In the 1930s, with the advent of healthcare
insurance, it became possible to provide stable income to doctors and
hospitals and to provide assurance of healthcare to the insured. The
mechanism for doing so was through the employer. An employer would
purchase health insurance as a benefit to the employee, which provided the
employer with a tax deduction and the employee with tax-free benefits.
In this decade, the wisdom of this arrangement has come under serious
question. The cost of healthcare has driven up the cost of healthcare
insurance, causing many employers to question whether they can provide
healthcare coverage to their employees. The average annual premium for a
family increased from $6,722 in 2000 to $10,728 in 2005, and premiums
increased 60 percent for employers.118 The percentage of employers
providing insurance to their employees has dropped from nearly 70 percent
to 60 percent.119 More troubling, the percentage of employees without
employer-based insurance increases as income decreases.120 Ninety percent
of those earning more than three times the minimum wage had access to
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job-based coverage; only 42 percent of employees earning minimum wage
had access to employer-based coverage.121
A pattern is emerging where employers provide large wage increases and
large benefit decreases.122 Employers may also increase contributions
required of an employee toward healthcare benefits. As a consequence, a
recent Kaiser Family Foundation study established that many employees opt
out of healthcare coverage.123 There is a differential that disfavors
employees in smaller companies and lower income categories.
As noted above, many proposals in Congress would abolish or severely
restrict the role of employers in providing healthcare coverage on the
ground that the mechanism is failing. But a contrary approach would be to
make the system work. In fact, all states keep employers in the mix. The
employer may be viewed as an important administrative unit, an advocate
for good healthcare, or a source of valuable funding.124 Otherwise, a state
would need to expand its bureaucracy and public funding to undertake the
role played by employers. Even if all employees are afforded healthcare,
and the state expands its Medicaid and SCHIP coverage, the state remains a
long way from providing universal healthcare, at least within its borders.
The central role of employers in state reform efforts is validated by a
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation report, “State of the States 2007:
Building Hope, Raising Expectations.”125
The report extensively
summarizes the innovative policies of a dozen states. Among these are
comprehensive healthcare reform in Massachusetts, Vermont, and Maine;
public-private partnerships in Arkansas, Montana, New Mexico, Oklahoma,
Rhode Island, Tennessee, and Utah; and children’s initiatives in Illinois and
Pennsylvania.
A number of states have undertaken public-private partnerships.126 These
partnerships are significant because they keep employers in a central
position to purchase insurance, provide insurance to employees, and expand
the numbers of individuals covered.127 Essentially, each state attempts to
make existing health insurance cost less and be available to more low-
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income citizens. State attempts include subsidizing private insurers,
creating a pool of coverage available to low-income workers, and creating
high-risk pools or new premium assistance programs. As noted earlier, this
evidence demonstrates the state commitment to keep employers and
insurers as mainstays of expanded coverage, going a long way toward
universal coverage.
In addition to partnerships, states have attempted to mandate that
employers, particularly large employers, provide coverage for employees or
be taxed. This is the “play or pay” approach. The largest national employer
is Wal-Mart, and the most dramatic instance of a mandate has been that of
the so-called Wal-Mart bill in Maryland. There, Maryland’s requirement
that employers with more than 10,000 employees spend at least 8 percent of
their payroll on healthcare was invalidated by a federal court of appeals on
the grounds that the bill violated federal strictures under the Employee
Retirement Income Security Act.128 The Wal-Mart decision raises doubts
about mandates and the effort to compel employers to purchase insurance
for employees. But, as discussed below, giving an employer the option to
purchase or to pay a tax as part of a comprehensive scheme is a sound
strategy to expand the scope of healthcare coverage.
At the opposite end of the spectrum from the mandates is the effort to
create purchasing pools, which would enable states to buy healthcare
products, chiefly pharmaceuticals, at a low price, and then make the
products available to their citizens. Voluntary purchasing pools as a standalone strategy are unlikely to be sufficient to expand coverage,129 but
voluntary purchasing pools are likely to make pharmaceuticals more
affordable. However, the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation report
summarizing the healthcare program in Massachusetts and the purchasing
pools in California and Florida provides evidence to the contrary.130
While some states concluded that pool buying might not improve the
quality of healthcare, other states have purchased pharmaceuticals similar to
the approach taken by the VA. While the experience has been mixed,
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Maine, New Hampshire, and other states provide some hope for the public
through state purchasing pools. State purchasing pools may succeed where
employer mandates fail because funding for the pools, although limited, is
secure, whereas funding of mandates imposed on insurance companies or
employers must be generated by insurance premiums.
2. Comprehensive Reform: California
Although Massachusetts has received the most national attention, the
state effort that warrants most scrutiny is that of California. Size matters.
Both states’ efforts are attempts to provide private health insurance
coverage for all citizens, which—coupled with Medicaid, Medicare, and
SCHIP—would go a long way toward the national health coverage of
countries of comparable size. Governor Schwarzenegger’s plan would
require every one of California’s 6.5 million uninsured residents to have
health insurance by using a combination of funds from individuals,
employers, providers, hospitals, and state and federal sources.131 The
estimated cost of this plan is $12 billion.132 The complex plan would
require employers to provide insurance to workers or pay into a state
purchasing pool. In addition, California plans to insure illegal immigrants.
The California proposal would require all individuals to secure insurance
at least at the level protecting against catastrophic costs.133 The poorest
citizens would receive coverage through Medicaid and SCHIP. One million
residents with incomes above the FPL but below 250 percent of the poverty
level, would be eligible for coverage through a state purchasing pool and
would make premium contributions toward Medi-Cal coverage of between
3 percent and 6 percent of their gross income.134 Employers with ten or
more workers would either provide coverage or pay 4 percent of their
payroll into the state’s purchasing pool.135
Governor Schwarzenegger’s proposal has a number of other features,
including cafeteria-style plans, health savings accounts, and increased
reimbursement for healthcare providers.
From their increased
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reimbursement funds, physicians and hospitals would pay a dividend to help
fund the state-run purchasing pool.136 Future reimbursement rates would be
tied to specific performance measures, much like those initiated at the
federal level.
The $12 billion cost of the California plan is to be covered by $5 billion
in new federal funds, $3.5 billion from providers in hospital dividends, $2
billion in shifting funds now used to pay disproportionate share hospitals,
$1 billion in employer fees, and $203 million in other funding.137 The
expanded federal funding would come from Medi-Cal and SCHIP.
Not surprisingly, criticisms have been directed at the imposition of
dividends on providers; the shifting of funds from disproportionate share
hospitals (which are part of the safety net for the poor); and dependence
upon increased federal funding at a time when that funding is being cut
dramatically. A Republican proposal seeks to redirect money from tobacco
taxes to help fund an expansion of clinics and would not require employers
to provide coverage or mandate that all state residents obtain insurance.138
Insurers have particularly opposed Governor Schwarzenegger’s plan
because it bars them from spending less than 85 percent of premium
revenues on direct patient care.139 Others have raised questions about
whether an existing waiver for hospital care under Medicaid can be
expanded or continued, without which much of Schwarzenegger’s plan
would collapse.
A particularly problematic aspect of Schwarzenegger’s proposal is that it
requires one million uninsured adults without legal residency to have
insurance. These individuals would not be eligible to purchase insurance in
the state purchasing pool.
Approximately 40,000 undocumented
individuals would obtain employer-sponsored coverage; 160,000 would buy
individual coverage; and the remaining 750,000 under 250 percent of the
FPL would be the responsibility of the counties.140 They would retain $1
billion in disproportionate share hospitals funds, and the University of
California hospitals would retain another $1 billion.
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Another problematic aspect of the California proposal is selecting ten
counties to receive $540 million over the period from 2008 to 2011 as part
of the “coverage initiative.” The coverage initiative is tied to a Medicaid
waiver, which is also tied to hospitals’ “financing waivers.” The aim is to
extend hospital coverage to 180,000 uninsured individuals. But, the
hospital “waiver” impacts already depressed hospital revenues and, thus, the
financial capability created is dubious.
One difficulty with ambitious efforts, such as those of Governor
Schwarzenegger, is that building on private insurance leaves the insurers
free to set premiums, set rates, and to drive up costs. On June 7, 2007, the
California Assembly passed legislation (A.B. 1554) that would impose a
prior approved rate regulation scheme similar to the property/casualty
insurance scheme.141 As of mid-October 2007, when this article was being
finalized, Governor Schwarzenegger had called a special session of the
legislature to consider a revised bill which would lead to a constitutional
amendment. The new bill removes some of the earlier funding burdens,
such as the 2 percent fee on doctors and fees on individuals. It also
provides lottery funding and expands individual healthcare insurance.142
While California’s effort is ambitious in scope and monumental in its
numbers, only Massachusetts has moved well into the implementation
phase. We will now turn to that state’s reforms.
3. Comprehensive Reform: New York and Massachusetts
Three other states have undertaken approaches that may lead to universal
healthcare: New York, Vermont, and Massachusetts.143 In New York,
Governor Spitzer has proposed a budget guaranteeing access to health
insurance for an additional 400,000 uninsured children and streamlining an
enrollment process for Medicaid that would add 90,000 adults over the next
four years.144 Spitzer also proposes bargaining to reduce prescription drug
prices and shifting care from nursing homes toward community alternatives.
Funding, in part, will come from reducing Medicaid spending on medical
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education and freezing Medicaid reimbursement rates for hospitals and
nursing homes.145
All of the steps are part of a pathway towards universal health coverage,
developed in a report released December 19, 2006, by the United Hospital
Fund and the Commonwealth Fund called “A Blueprint for Universal
Health Care Coverage in New York.”146 The report estimated that universal
coverage would cost an additional $4 billion a year.147 The authors
concluded that the task in New York was more difficult than that in
Massachusetts because New York has less employer coverage than
Massacusetts and has more people who are currently uninsured.148 The
proposal in New York, as in Massachusetts, would require all individuals to
have or obtain health insurance. Assessments on employers would provide
incentives to offer coverage directly and raise some of the revenue needed
to finance other expansions.
It is not a surprise that there has been resistance to the Spitzer proposal.
In February 2007, the Healthcare Association of New York State declared
that the proposed federal budget would reduce Medicare payments to New
York hospitals by $2.8 billion over five years and would similarly lower
Medicaid funding. Medicare and Medicaid are major sources of hospital
funding, and such reductions in funding would cripple any effort to add to
hospital burdens; however, such reductions seem highly unlikely.
The New York and California proposals for healthcare reform must be
compared with the successful efforts in Massachusetts, which have received
extensive national attention. Put simply, Massachusetts will require every
citizen to have health insurance. Much of that coverage will come through
Medicare, Medicaid, or employer-based insurance. For those who are left
uninsured, a state pool will be created.149 Implementation has not been
easy. However, reviewing those difficulties is instructive, and the lesson to
be learned is that the Massachusetts approach will succeed and can be
emulated elsewhere.
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The chief difficulty with healthcare reform has not been with respect to
structure but rather to content. Massachusetts was to have a panel set
minimum standards for insurance, but on January 22, 2007, a panel decided
to delay issuing final recommendations after learning that prices for
premiums could average $380 per month. That fee would be assessed on
those earning 300 percent of the FPL. Those earning less than 100 percent
of the FPL would receive free health insurance, while those between 100
percent and 300 percent of the FPL would receive subsidized coverage.150
The Massachusetts board decided to postpone a vote on “minimum
creditable coverage.” Minimum creditable coverage would provide
protection only against catastrophic costs with some provision for
preventive care. Out-of-pocket maximum payments would be $5,000 for
individuals and $10,000 for families with maximum deductibles of $2,000
for individuals and $4,000 for families. There would be deductible
coverage for three routine doctor visits for individuals and six for families.
The president of the Massachusetts Association of Health Plans expressed
concern that the recommended minimum standards might impede the ability
of Massachusetts to make affordable coverage available.151
On February 8, 2007, the Massachusetts panel decided to consider
allowing carriers to offer plans that do not carry coverage for prescription
drugs. The panel requested bids for plans with and without prescription
drug coverage. The decision provoked controversy, as did issues
concerning part-time and seasonal employees and whether companies may
terminate plans if and when the payroll drops below ten workers. In March,
the Commonwealth Health Insurance Connector Authority recommended
that nearly all plans be required to offer drug coverage, with minimum
standards phased in during 2007, and that all residents be required to
purchase a plan by September 2008.152 Two plans would be offered: one
with a $250 dollar deductible for individuals or $500 per family, and one
with first dollar coverage for chronic conditions. Eighty-six thousand
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residents had insurance with no drug benefits, and this would cost about an
additional 10 percent in premiums.153
This brief, and yet complicated, account of the Massachusetts process
illustrates the difficulties in moving toward universal healthcare by using
employer or privately purchased health insurance. The responsible agency
must determine minimum coverage, estimate costs from private insurance
carriers, determine what people can afford, and then revise the process.
Yet, keeping employers in the mix seems essential to states such as
California and Massachusetts because employers provide a source of
funding and of administration. They can also shop for good insurance
products for their employees, thus, becoming surrogates in the marketplace
for both the patients and the government.
Perhaps the most unpredictable, yet crucial, aspect of the Massachusetts
plan is assuring that residents will, indeed, obtain insurance, either through
employment or direct purchase. This means keeping cost down while
expanding coverage. Most recently, the Commonwealth Health Insurance
Connector Authority postponed the minimum standards for acceptable
coverage until 2009, and will allow residents to be in compliance if
residents obtain coverage under any existing insurance plan during 2007.154
Massachusetts is farthest along the path to providing universal healthcare
and is confronting issues inherent in an effort to create universal healthcare
with limited funds and limited funding.155 Although it seems like a series of
false starts, the Commonwealth is making progress: by February 2007,
100,000 of the 370,000 Massachusetts residents who lacked health
insurance had obtained coverage since the law took effect in July 2006.
About 55,000 individuals were covered by expanded Medicaid, and another
45,000 became enrolled in the state subsidized Commonwealth care plan,
most transferring from the state free pool. The uncompensated care pool or
Medicaid provided coverage for 166,000 workers employed by employers
with fifty or more employees during 2006.156 That was a 4 percent rise.
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Under the new law, employers with eleven or more workers are now
required to pay a fee of $295 per employee if they fail to insure 25 percent
of their workforce. For two years in a row, Stop & Shop Supermarkets and
Wal-Mart headed the list of employers with more than 3,000 uninsured
employees. As noted above, a recent decision, Retail Industry Leaders
Association v. Fielder,157 raises questions that may have relevance to
Massachusetts. Essentially, the Maryland act had provided that any
employer with more than 10,000 employees must spend at least 8 percent of
its total payrolls on employee health insurance costs.158 The act was crafted
to cover Wal-Mart, which had employed over 16,000 Maryland residents.159
The court of appeals concluded that the Maryland act was preempted by the
Employee Retirement Income Security Act and was, therefore, not
enforceable.160 Not surprisingly, Wal-Mart has joined a healthcare reform
initiative committed to the proposition that the employer-based healthcare
system is dead.
The Massachusetts approach seems headed for success and is being
closely watched elsewhere.161 It provides a model for universal healthcare
that keeps private players in place by using state initiatives complemented
by federal programs. Its continued success could be jeopardized,
paradoxically, by those who propose national reforms abolishing the role of
employers and insurance companies. They are, however, unlikely to
succeed.
B. Children
The state efforts detailed above seek broadly to emulate the universal
healthcare coverage of many nations such as Britain, Canada, Australia, and
New Zealand. Those nations achieve coverage through direct government
provision of services with a parallel private system available if citizens so
choose.
California, New York, and Massachusetts instead match
government programs with private insurance, requiring provision by
employers and purchase by citizens.
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A number of states have undertaken more focused reforms, targeting
disease agents such as tobacco, or vulnerable populations such as children.
Most notably, some states, like Minnesota, Washington, and Tennessee,
have expanded enrollment, funding, and eligibility under federally funded
programs such as Medicaid and SCHIP. The Minnesota governor proposed
expanding eligibility to cover children and families earning 300 percent or
less of the FPL and reducing premiums by about 50 percent for children.
The governor also proposed rolling in a private sector option for families
earning at least 200 percent of the FPL. A family of four earning 225
percent of the FPL would save nearly $2,000 in premiums annually.162 The
governor of Washington requested an additional $31 million to expand
healthcare to reach 32,000 children who are currently without insurance
coverage.163 In addition, the Washington Blue Ribbon Commission on
Health Care Costs and Access proposed that the state pay for care that
provides the most appropriate, highest quality treatment in the most cost
effective way.164 Similarly, Tennessee expanded its SCHIP to reach
families with incomes up to 250 percent of the FPL, which is currently
about $50,000 per year for a family of four. The benefits would be modeled
after the state employee health plan,165 and there would be no premium
costs to the insured individuals.
Importantly, some states have also imposed mandates on private
insurance carriers, as in the universal healthcare states discussed above. In
May 2007, Maryland mandated that health insurance carriers provide family
insurance coverage to child dependents until age twenty-five, including
dependents of a domestic partner. Other states have expanded benefits by
expanding incentives to private carriers for coverage of children.
It seems clear that a focus on children is a compassionate, efficient use of
limited funds. Healthy children make healthy students, who make
successful citizens. Expanding care for the young is the most cost-effective
investment available in healthcare. This is one of the many instances where
expanding healthcare has the potential for reducing costs.
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Nevertheless, state efforts to expand SCHIP enrollment have been met
with increasing national opposition. This is true even though many states
have simply tried to enroll eligible children—about 5.5 million of whom are
not receiving SCHIP benefits.166 About one-third of these children live
below the poverty line, and the majority of these children are minorities.
Congress is contemplating reauthorization of SCHIP at $35 billion. This
would keep coverage for 6.6 million children, plus add coverage for 3.2
million children,167 which would effectively be a reduction in the present,
fully eligible pool. Thus, Congress is failing to capitalize on the potential
for improving children’s healthcare.
More troubling than funding for SCHIP is the political opposition to
states that exercise their autonomy by enlarging access to healthcare by
expanding eligibility criteria for children or by adding parental coverage.
According to a recent report by The Commonwealth Fund, there are 13
million people age nineteen to twenty-nine without insurance living 200
percent below the FPL. The Commonwealth Fund report recommended
that age nineteen no longer be the pivotal age when healthcare benefits—
public or private—are lost.168 Nearly twenty states now mandate higher
ages. A number of states have also added SCHIP coverage of parents to
eliminate the anomaly of a home where children have access to healthcare
but parents do not.
All of this has provoked substantial backlash, although these methods are
clearly contemplated by the federal, block grant nature of SCHIP. The
ranking member of the Senate Finance Committee, Senator Chuck Grassley,
a Republican from Iowa, asked the Bush administration to reject New
York’s request to increase SCHIP eligibility to four times the FPL, which
would have extended benefits to a family earning $80,000 per year.169
Similarly, on August 17, 2007, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services sent a letter to state administrators insisting that states take steps to
limit enrollments and not “crowd out” private insurers.170 Among these
suggestions were to have states institute year-long waiting periods, limit
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financial eligibility to 250 percent of the FPL, impose cost sharing, prevent
employers from changing dependent coverage, and assure that the
percentage of employer-covered children does not decline by more than 2
percent.
The critics of SCHIP expansion see expansion as an incremental move
towards universal healthcare. If the age of participants increases and
financial eligibility expands, the increases in enrollment may link up with
other innovations to lower the age of eligibility for the elderly under
Medicare.171 This, they complain, would eliminate—or “crowd out”—
private insurers. But even if this is true, it is far from clear that this is a bad
thing. Private insurers are so enmeshed in the American healthcare system
that it seems likely that they would continue to participate—and profit.
The wisest strategy for the states would be to continue to prod Congress
to reauthorize SCHIP, which is due for final review in September 2007, at
as high a level as possible, and then augment that finding with ample state
funds. Everyone agrees that the 1996 creation of SCHIP was one of the
best developments in American healthcare since Medicaid. And if it grows
as the children grow, then indeed universal healthcare, or something close,
will result.
C. Drugs
The earlier discussion analyzed, in some detail, the recent expansion of
Medicare through Part D drug coverage. Medicare is a federal program that
covers chiefly retired workers. That leaves 250 million other Americans to
obtain healthcare coverage through other methods such as through the VA,
through private insurance, through state-based programs, or through private
payment. Even Medicare recipients pay, on average, over $2,000 per year
for medications. Clearly, the provision and cost of pharmaceuticals are
important aspects of access to healthcare.
States have authority to expand coverage through programs such as
Medicaid, to drive down costs through bulk buying and consortia with other
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states, and to negotiate prices for formularies on behalf of its citizens.
Washington and Oregon have formed a consortium for joint purchasing of
pharmaceuticals in order to reduce price and cost.172 The new Northwest
Prescription Drug Consortium signed a contract with ODS Corporation
pursuant to which the states can negotiate with drug companies for the
lowest possible drug prices. Employers and uninsured individuals are
eligible.173
In February 2007, Colorado’s Governor Ritter signed a bill enabling
uninsured Coloradans who do not qualify for Medicaid or for the basic
children’s plan and who earned less than 300 percent of the FPL to buy
drugs at state negotiated lower prices.174 The state will negotiate lower drug
prices with manufacturers of generic medications. Pharmacies can then
voluntarily sign up to participate in the program and sell the medications to
Coloradans who enroll. Up to 10,000 types of prescription drugs could
become available.175 A similar effort has been in play in New England for
nearly three years with significant success.176
These are quite diverse approaches. Obviously, any effort directed at
reducing the cost of pharmaceuticals is worthwhile. That sector of the
healthcare budget is the one which, over the past decade, has experienced
the greatest inflation. As the population ages, demand for multiple
pharmaceuticals will only increase. In addition, increased demand is driven
by the development of new pharmaceuticals that make surgical
interventions unnecessary. As with innovations concerning children,
discussed above, healthcare dollars invested in driving down the cost of
pharmaceuticals often generates a genuine impact on the health and well
being of an important segment of the public.
The model for the states is the VA, which for years has negotiated
reduced rates and bulk purchases for its facilities and clientele. The result
has been a substantial cost savings. The same is possible at the state level,
as a number of states have demonstrated.
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This summary of state activity, beginning with universal healthcare and
ending with pharmaceutical benefits, is necessarily selective because there
is varied and intense activity in virtually every state. Moreover, the
discussion above is focused principally upon the ferment and movement
over the past few years and includes many executive and legislative
proposals which may not be adopted. Nevertheless, this picture presents a
useful portrayal of what concerned policymakers and stakeholders have
viewed as both important and possible. And, of course, much of what has
been sketched here has, in fact, been adopted and implemented by at least a
few states. And they, in turn, provide a roadmap and hope for the others.

IV. CONCLUSION
This picture is one of promising activity, of attention to expanding
financing, and provision of services177 to vulnerable populations. At the
beginning of this article, the crisis in quality was highlighted as an urgent
problem facing healthcare in the United States. States can do much to solve
that problem by employing techniques of managed care, which is used by
Medicare and private insurance,178 and by employing techniques of
improving best practices, through private initiatives, which will hopefully
influence public agencies and programs. The most important initiatives by
the states have been to expand access and coverage in ways that add little to
the national expenditures and will go a long way toward reaching the single
most chronic problem in American healthcare: reaching the uninsured and
providing them with with access to healthcare by expanding mandates on
employers and insurance companies. States have also shown initiative in
funding programs for children by expanding funding under SCHIP and
maneuvering through that program’s pitfalls.
What can be said of what has been accomplished at the state level? The
discussion above compels the conclusion that there are a number of positive
and significant developments.
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Because state resources are limited, states have begun to require more
efficient and equitable uses of existing resources. Mandates for insurance
companies and for employers are an example. Those who criticize
employer-based insurance ignore the important role employers play as
sources of funding, as sources of administration, and as advocates for better
healthcare. Those states which seek to enhance the role of employers are on
the right course.
With limited financial resources, paradoxically, the states developing
universal healthcare are on the right course. This seems counterintuitive
because expanded healthcare would seemingly cost more, thus colliding
with the limited nature of financial resources. But, in fact, expanding
access and coverage is a relatively inexpensive process and can be
decoupled from the separate question of the content of such coverage.
States like Massachusetts are thus headed in the right direction by
attempting to cover every citizen, subsequently working out the content of
that coverage within the constraints of limited resources.
A number of states have undertaken a more measured approach by
identifying specific populations such as children for enhanced treatment.
As discussed above, several states have expanded Medicaid coverage of
children, while a number of others have raised the FPL levels of eligibility
to extend SCHIP to more children. Because the latter program is in
addition to Medicaid, it can include entire families. Thus, it can reach not
only the poor but also working families, thereby increasing access and
eligibility.
The same may be said of those states which have identified access to
affordable pharmaceuticals as a primary concern. Several states are
engaged in bulk buying, while others are engaged in negotiating prices that
then become available to citizens. Either approach is valuable. The
emphasis may seem less necessary with the advent of Part D of Medicare,
but the limits of that coverage in scope and population remain problematic.
Pharmaceuticals are necessary for many outside the Medicare population
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and are increasingly used as alternatives to surgery or institutionalization
for the mentally ill. In a sense, then, a focus on pharmaceuticals not only
addresses a major cost factor in healthcare, but also addresses significant
segments of the healthcare constituency.
Yet the full role and potential of the states remain undeveloped. Chief
among the undeveloped areas is use of the states’ taxing power to advance
public health by raising revenues and discouraging bad health practices.
State taxes can certainly be increased to expand healthcare. But more
importantly, they can be used to drive down factors of ill health, chief
among which are alcohol consumption, obesity, and tobacco-related
disease. Success in these areas would save lives, save resources, and
expand healthcare in other directions.
Some states have attempted to use the taxing power to drive down
tobacco use and to raise money for healthcare. In 2007, Oregon sought (and
failed) to increase its taxes on cigarettes by nearly 50 percent.179 In January
2007, a special panel in Maine recommended raising taxes from $2.00 to
$2.50 a pack, which would have generated an additional $37.9 million.180
The panel also recommended increasing taxes on snacks, beer, and wine. In
terms of efficiency, a better approach could hardly be conceived—such
taxing policy not only raises the needed revenues, but deters conduct which
itself generates health problems and consumes healthcare services.181 Yet,
little is being done with taxes to advance the public health.
The same comments may be made of the state police power. In our
federal union, roads and highways are largely entrusted to the states.
Injuries and fatalities on the highways are a major contributor to healthcare
costs and could be substantially reduced by decreasing permissible speeds.
Similarly, automobile emissions are a major contributor to healthcare
problems, as well as to global warming. Yet, only California seems to be
developing a policy in this area with a direct view towards improving
healthcare.
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Many in this country believe that obesity has become a national epidemic
with major implications for healthcare. A principal arena for addressing the
problem would be in the schools, where nearly 25 percent of our population
obtains a major portion of its dietary needs. There is little evidence that
states are using the schools as a tool to address obesity by expanding
exercise programs or controlling dietary plans.
The segment of the healthcare constituency that remains most at risk is
the mentally ill. Medicare and Medicaid coverage are limited, and the need
for pharmaceuticals is great for this segment of the population. Indeed, in
the uninsured population, the mentally ill remain at great risk because of the
absence of parity between physical ailments and mental illness in employerbased, privately purchased insurance. While a number of states have
mandated parity legislation,182 much remains to be done, and most of it is
critically important to the mentally ill.
Perhaps the most promising area of state activity is safety.183 Improving
safety can reduce costs by reducing medical error, reducing healthcare
complications, and reducing resulting costs. Quality improvement is the
most promising area of state activity, partly because of the directions and
models developed by private players such as the Institute for Healthcare
Improvement, the Kaiser Family Foundation, and NCQA. These entities
develop studies for evidence-based medicine and best practices, they
involve providers in adopting practices that improve healthcare, and they
use the results as criteria for accreditation purposes. Not surprisingly,
Medicare, Medicaid, National Institutes of Health, and CMS all favor
quality improvement. States can and should do the same. The experience
of the VA hospitals, in driving up quality while driving down costs,
confirms the value of emphasizing quality improvement and safety in
delivering healthcare at the state level.
Finally, what can be said of the essential role of the states? The answer
must be what it has been since the inception of the federal union: the states
are closest to the population they serve and, since the beginning, have been
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entrusted with caring for the health, welfare, and safety of the citizenry. By
the 1930s, with Social Security, and certainly by the 1960s, with Medicare
and Medicaid, it was clear that the power of the federal purse was necessary
to assure adequacy and uniformity of welfare and healthcare across the
nation.
However, federal legislation has supported and assured a
cooperative federalism with the states. Lest this seem naïve, it should be
added that the role of the national government remains not only to assure
financial adequacy but also to guarantee uniform equity. As the Supreme
Court held in Edwards v. California,184 it remains essential to assure that a
person’s health and well being should not turn upon the accidents of birth,
race, or residence. That national mission and obligation remain no less
compelling today than they were then.
This leaves to the states the opportunity to expand scope of coverage and
quality in ways they deem best and most feasible within the federal context
or independently of it. Universal healthcare, state-by-state, is now a reality.
Beyond that, basic policy development in health improvement and quality
of services represent the next frontiers for state innovation and
responsibility. These have been proper state provinces since the writing of
the Constitution.
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